


Just for you, Mr. & Mrs. Customer, 

from your Sales Associate, Sally Woods 

Virtual Exterior Design Services: 
Get Simple Ideas to Boost 
Curb Appeal. 

Updating your home's exterior but struggling to choose a paint 

color? Overwhelmed by window, siding and roofing choices? 

Want to visualize your completed project before you start? 

Explore virtual exterior design services and take your home 

from lackluster to showstopper. 

Now you can make over the exterior of your home from the comfort of your couch with affordable virtual design services. Here are just a 

few of the many options to turn your ho hum home into a dream home - quickly, conveniently, and affordably! 

BRICK & BATTEN 

Imagine giving your home a refreshingly new, cohesive exterior 

refresh that makes it look and feel more modern and functional. 

Brick & Batten Design Service provides you with a vibrant 

rendering featuring a fresh, customized design in about 

a week. Here's how it works:

• Upload a current photo or blueprint of your home.

• Share your inspiration photos and personal vision.

• Explain any limitations. (For example, HOA guidelines or

historic preservation regulations.)

You get an awe-inspiring, full color image of your home's 

exterior with all new paint colors, doors, light fixtures, windows 

and architectural accents. Every element is itemized on a 

personalized shopping list for you to buy on your own. 

You request any modifications to the original plan, find your 

contractor, shop around for products and have the work 

done on your timeline and budget. 

Visit: brickandbatten.com 

TILLY 

This online landscape design service provides spectacular plans 

for plantings, decks, walkways and more, to totally transform 

your yard's aesthetics and useability. Whether you' re looking for 

traditional, low maintenance greenery, a cottage flower garden, 

a cozy firepit, modern pergolas or raised vegetable garden beds, 

Tilly works with you to achieve your goals beautifully. 

Homeowners choose from 3 packages: The Front helps you 

create custom curb appeal; The Back provides a creative yard 

layout that let you make the most of you outdoor time; and The 

Full gives you a whole property plan to transform every part of 

your landscape. Regardless of the plan you choose, the process 

is simple and collaborative: 

• Create your design profile. Get assigned to your designer. 

Share goals, provide photos and measurements, and assess

the scope of work.

• Consult with your designer, an accredited landscape

professional, during a virtual video walkaround and point

out your concerns and goals.

• Finalize your design, review your custom plans, request

revisions if needed and start the installation of your new

landscape and hardscape.

Visit: tillydesign.com 
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